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Fruit and Nut Trees & Vines

Fruit and Nut Trees
Please call ahead to confirm availability. Stock is limited. See bottom of this list for 

pricing information.

Tree Variety Description Availability Info

Almond Garden Prince Self fertile dwarf tree, medium size soft shell. Good quality sweet kernels, nice pink blooms mid-season. Ripens 
late September. Patented variety! 250 chilling hours 

2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Almond Halls Hardy   

Apple Anna Large crops of sweet crisp self fruitful, low chill, 200 chilling hours. Red with yellow blush, bears late June. Fresh Batch !

(as of March 5, 2009)

Apple Beverly Hills Dwarf   

Apple Dorsett Large firm sweet golden delicious type, low chill, pollinates with Anna.  

Apple Einsheimer Low chill variety from Israel. Prolific and self fertile, crunchy fruit medium size, reddish blush, 300 chilling hours.  

Apple Fuji From Japan, a self fertile sweet flavorful, ripens mid September. Reddish orange skin, 500 chilling hours. Fresh Batch !

(as of March 5, 2009)

Apple Gala Desert apple from New Zealand, crisp, sweet, and tart mix, rich flavor. Red/orange over yellow skin, early 
self fertile, 500 chilling hours. 

2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Apple Granny Smith Sweet and tart mix. crunchy, very popular variety, needs pollinator. 2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Apricot Garden Annie   
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Apricot Royal Large yellow to orange fruit with excellent flavor. Ripens in June, self fertile, low chilling requirements.  

Apricot Tropic Gold   

Avocado Mexicola Cold hardy ! 2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Avocado Lila Hybrid from Mexico 2009-04-17 
Fresh Batch 

Ready

Limited 
Quantities !

Fig Black Mission   

Fig Brown Turkey Large brown, bell shaped (purplish brown) with light strawberry flesh.  

Fig Celeste Small to medium pear shaped fruit is violet in color. Flesh is white shading to rose, very sweet, firm and juicy, 
used for table, canning and preserves. Frost resistant. 'The sugar fig'. 

 

Fig Conadria White   

Fig Golden Celeste Now in stock (2-2008)  

Fig LSU Golden   

Fig LSU Purple   

Fig Texas Ever-bearing Large brownish bell shaped fruit, amber flesh, bears young and gives good crop in short season areas.  

Grape Autumn   

Grape Black Spanish   

Grape Champanel   

Grape Cowart   

Grape Delight   

Grape Himrod   

Grape Muscadine   

Grape Princess   

Grape Red Ruby Flame   

Guava Regular Guava   
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Guava Strawberry Guava  2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

JuJuBe Lang   

JuJuBe Li   

Mayhaw Native Mayhaw  5 gallon pot, 
$19.95

Mango   2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Mulberry 
'Illinois 
Everbearing'

Morus alba X Morus 
rubra

Originated in White County, Illinois. Introduced in 1958. Black, nearly seedless fruit large and 
very long, averaging 12 per ounce. Flavor good to very good, very sweet, considered best by 
by many. Matures over a long season. Tree vigorous and somewhat dwarfed to 35 feet, 
extremely hardy and productive. 

2009-05-01

1 gallon size $10

Mulberry Native Red Mulberry   

Mulberry Pakistan Bush 
Fruiting

  

Mulberry Persian Bush 
Fruiting

  

Nectarine Arctic Fantasy   

Nectarine Arctic Snow Low-acid, white-fleshed freestone nectarine.  

Nectarine Panamint Attractive red skinned yellow freestone, intense flavor, nice acid sugar balance, dependable favorite ripens 
late July, self fruitful, 250 chilling hours. 

 

Nectarine Snow Queen   

Nectarine Sun Prince   

Peach Daily News   

Peach Desert Gold   

Peach Donut   

Peach Eve's Pride   

Peach Florida Prince   

Peach Four Star   

Peach Galaxy   

Peach John Fanick   
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Peach June Gold Early ripening, 650 chilling hours, excellent commercial variety, yellow fleshed, clingstone, not self fertile.  

Peach La Feliciana Yellow fleshed freestone, adapts to warmer areas. 550 hours chilling time, ripens in mid June. Not self fertile.  

Peach Mid Pride Good flavor dessert quality, yellow freestone ripens mid June, self fruitful, 500 to 600 chilling hours does well on 
the coast. 

Fresh Batch !

(as of March 5, 2009)

Peach Red Baron Flowering Peach, with beautiful double red flowers. Good free stone fruit ripens in July, 600 hours chilling 
time, does well in warm areas. 

Back in Stock !!

(as of Jan 22, 2009)

Peach Rio Grande Large freestone, self fertile. Low chill, 400 hours, ripens in May. Excellent early peach for warmer areas.  

Peach Sam Houston Texas A&M variety, low chill self fertile, does good in the South. Good quality yellow fleshed freestone, 500 
hours chilling time, ripens in June. Popular and adaptable. 

 

Peach Santa Barbara   

Peach Saturn Hard to fine. Excellent flavor, low chill, white fleshed freestone. Sweet prolific, self fertile, mid-season. 
Patented, outstanding! 

2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Peach Texas Star Texas A&M variety, sets heavy crops, yellow fleshed freestone, 450 chilling hours, ripens in June. Large fruit 
are self fertile. 

Sold Out

Peach Tropic Snow  2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Peach, Dwarf Bonanza   

Peach, Dwarf Bonfire   

Peach, Dwarf Bonita   

Peach, Dwarf Galaxy   

Pear, Asian 20th Century Self fertile, prolific juicy, sweet crisp, wonderful flavor. Small heavy bearing tree, pollinates with most other varieties. Fresh Batch !

(as of March 5, 2009)

Pear, Asian Hosui Medium to large fruit is sweet fine grained flesh. Ripens late, pollinate with 20th Century or Shinko. Fresh Batch !

(as of March 5, 2009)

Pear, Asian Shinko Late ripening, excellent quality. Juicy fruit is sweet flavorful, crisp like an apple. Self fruitful or pollinate with 
20th Century or Hosui. 

Fresh Batch !

(as of March 5, 2009)

Pear, Asian Shinseki A medium-large, yellow pear with sweet mild and juicy flesh. Ripens July  

Pear, European Ayers Soft pear, self fruitful, best with pollinator, high quality, blight resistant, flavorful soft texture.  

Pear, European Comice   
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Pear, European Hood   

Pear, European Kieffer Hard cooking pear still popular for baking. Huge yields, needs pollinator.  

Pear, European Monterrey   

Pear, European Orient Good cooking pear with large prolific cinnamon red new foliage. Self fruitful, 325 chilling hours, always a 
favorite. Delicious, easy to grow. 

 

Pear, European Pineapple Pear Older variety still popular for its delicious sweet fruit that tastes like pineapple. Excellent cook or eating sweet 
firm texture. Mid season, needs pollinator, popular yard tree. 

 

Pear, European Sugar   

Pear, European Warren Soft pear, self fertile, adaptable, sweet and juicy. Blight resistant, 600 hours chilling time.  

Pecan Candy   

Pecan Cheyenne   

Pecan Choctaw Cross between success and Mahan, high oil content, 60% kernel, thin hull, large and attractive, well adapted 
to most area, protogynous, this is an outstanding variety for our area. 

 

Pecan Desirable One of the larger pecans, excellent crackers, bears early and is a heavy producer. Thin shell, disease 
resistant, protandrous, widely adaptable outstanding variety! 

 

Pecan Elliot   

Pecan Jackson   

Pecan Mohawk New variety. Vigorous grower, nuts are large and full. Matures early, thin shell excellent for yard 
plantings, protogynous 

 

Pecan Pawnee Cross between Mohawk and Star King, hardy giant cross, early large nut, high kernel %, protandrous, 
scab resistant. 

 

Pecan Sumner   

Persimmon Eureka Flat reddish medium size fruit is self fertile.  

Persimmon Fuyu Self fertile, orange with light orange flesh. Medium sweet taste. Flat shaped fruit. Pest free, hardy attractive 
firm, non-astringent.

 

Persimmon Giant Fuyu   

Persimmon Hachiya Large cone shaped fruit, self fertile, red skin, good producer. Astringent until soft ripe.  

Persimmon Hunan Red   

Persimmon Izu   

Persimmon Native American   

Persimmon Saijo   
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Persimmon Tamopan Very large flat orange fruit, upright grower, not self fruitful.  

Persimmon Tananashi   

Plum Beauty Sweet flavorful good along coastal areas. Red purple skin with red flesh, ripens in late May. Self fruitful low chill 
250 hours. 

Back in Stock !!

(as of Jan 22, 2009)

Plum Bruce Older variety, reddish purple skin. Freestone, adaptable amber flesh. mid season, needs pollinator, 
becoming popular once again. Long lived variety. 

2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Plum Burgundy   

Plum Golden Nectar Patented, gold skin, gold fleshed juicy sweet fruit is large juicy and firm. Excellent storage, self fertile, low 
chill, 400hours. Outstanding and much sought after! 

Back in Stock !!

(as of Jan 22, 2009)

Plum Methley By far the most popular plum in the area. Self fertile large prolific freestone, purple plums are large and 
delicious. Amber flesh, ripens in June. 

2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Plum Santa Rosa Large oval fruit are red skinned, firm flesh is yellow to darker near center. Rich tart flavor, self fertile, ripens in June. 2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Plum Satsuma Firm red flesh with a red skin. Back in Stock !!

(as of Jan 22, 2009) 

Plum Thundercloud Purple leaf variety mainly ornamental. Popular for its purple leaves and beautiful pink blooms. 2009-03-10-
temp out of 

stock

Pomegranate Angel Red  2009-03-10-
temp out of 7 
gallon stock 

1 gal size is 
still available

Pomegranate Cashmere Blend   

Pomegranate Granada   

Pomegranate Red Silk  2009-04-22-
temp out of 

stock

Pomegranate Sweet   

Pomegranate White   

Pomegranate Wonderful Large purple red fruit, bright orange blossoms. Ornamental foliage, has great fall color. Delicious and 
tangy Grenadine flavor, likes hot humid climates. 150 hours chilling time, self fruitful, outstanding tree in 
every aspect! 
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Surinam Cherry Rio Grande Sweet, tart, ribbed orange to red cherry size fruit from a small tree native to Surinam and northern South 
America. Delicious in cooking or right off the tree. Widely grown in central and south Florida.

 

Walnut Carpathian   

Walnut English   

Walnut Thomas Large hard nut, hard shell, long lived variety, good yard tree.  

Pricing for Fruit Trees - 3, 5, 7, and 10 gallon 
size trees

As we carry a huge selection of size and varieties of fruit and nut trees, as availability and sizes change, 
we can not list every size and price here. Please call or email for specifics on fruit tree varieties, 

pricing, and sizes available.

Prices depend on variety. 

Pricing in general is...

Apple, Peach, Plum, Pear, and Fig Trees 
5gl - $20 to $25.00 
7gl. - $30 to $40 
10 and 15gl - $35 to $55 
  
Persimmons, Nut Trees and Asian Pear are a little more 
Patented varieties of anything are a little more. 
 
Grapes are $15 to $20 in 3 or 5gl 
  
Pomegranates - $35 to $49.95 in 3,7,15gl. 
  
Citrus - 3 to 7gl are $35.00 in general with specialty varieties $40 
  
Call for specifics and availability.

 

 
Taste Test for peaches in our fruit tree selection. 

 
 
Starting from the best tasting 

●     Tropic Snow, outstanding tangy sweet flavor #1 
●     Florida Prince, sweet and juicy, large 
●     Mid Pride, outstanding flavor 
●     Red Baron, sweet and juicy rich flavor 
●     La Feliciana, large rich and juicy 
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●     John Fanick, desert quality 
●     Texas Star, large rich sweet flavor 
●     Sam Houston, smaller but sweet, firm fruit 
●     Florida King, large fruit not very juicy, a little dry 

 
Also Arctic Fantasy Nectarine, small but extremely juicy, sweet and tasty 

* Not available for tasting. ...Saturn Peach, Rio Grande Peach, Eva's Pride Peach

 

 
| Back | Top | Forward | 
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For Bamboo or general nursery questions E-Mail CayDee Caldwell HERE 
 

Phone 281-342-4016        Fax 281-341-7367      * Local call from Houston or Rosenberg *  

2436 Band Road, Rosenberg, Texas 77471 
Twenty minutes from Houston out Hwy 59, Exit 36 south to first full traffic light,  

then turn right on Band Rd, we are on right, one mile. 

                                    
We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover Card                              Updated June 11, 2009 

All Content ©2008 Chuck & CayDee Caldwell - All Rights Reserved * Site Design, Layout, Graphics & Photography Mike Burnett, NeoTropicals
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